
  GOLF SUB CLUB  
News 

 
4 February 2018 Hurstville Golf Club ROUND 2 

 
It was a Girl’s Day Out, with Joanne Kinkead 39 pts and Lesley Ricketts 37pts breaking the hearts of all the guys with a 
re-sounding quinella, off the whites, leaving the  22 blokes to follow well behind, battling it out for the scraps with 
scoring down to 17 pts. 
 
Following up from Lesley Rickett’s Drive and 2nd last game, Joanne Kinkead won three of the NTP’s today to rub salt into 
the wounds of the C Graders, but missed out on the Drive & 2nd and Longest Drive off the whites 
 
The Stableford winners were 1st Joanne Kinkead 39 s/b points, 2nd Lesley Ricketts 37 pts in c/b, 3rd Mal Tyler also 37 pts, 
4thGlenn Watson 36pts, 5thGeorge Liu 35pts. 
 
Laurie McMartin asked me to check who had won the most $50 vouchers over the years, so in checking my “End of Year 
Booklets” back to 2010. I thought John Kottaridis was a Lay Down Masair , but the records show that it was in fact 
Joanne Kinkead  had 11 wins to John Kottaridis 9 wins and with today’s win, increasing the head to head record to 12 to 
9,all achieved off the public or white men’s tees. 
 
We hit off both tees today but it was supposed three and three, but we hit off four groups on the front tee as the other 
social group in front of us ,lagged well behind and most had headed off to the CHP RSL for the AGM ,well before George 
and his group, headed up the 9th, their last. 
 
We welcomed back Rizwan Noor today, and he shot 82, 12 over Par with a great display of long hitting and deft putting 
with Gary Morrison shot 108 after a long break from playing with us. 
 
At the other end of the field many of us made heavy weather of our round, with John Parsell, Peter Deady and Ron 
Williamson battled with the elements losing at least three balls each. If there were 77 wipes on the cards, ouch !!!    But 
there were 42 Pars and 3 Birdies so it wasn’t all that bad. 
 
John Parsell on the 4th, hit a typical “Dambuster” shot where he hit low across the dam, where it skipped three times 
before nestling on the other side on the reeds in view of all but inaccessible to recover, I lost one in the dam coming 
down the 3rd, and then two in the dam for a wipe going over the 4th. 
 
Many tree were struck today, starting with Ron Williamson hitting three consecutive shots into the trees resulting in a 
walk backwards for my next unsuccessful shots with a wipe before I even got near the green and to make my day, 
George Liu gave a big loud cheer when he beat my NTP on the 2nd, it had withstood all other challenger’s up until that 
point. When John Kottaridis landed on the 2nd he said that he possibly would not be written up as not winning a ball this 
week. 
 
Good Golfing next round at Massey Park G.C. 18th February, 2018 at 7.36am Ian Parade,  
Concord  Proshop 9743 3737  Par 66  4510 metres   $25 Booking 24 &    $3 carts                     
1st RD Matchplay, Stableford & Mystery Six Holes 
The "nearest the pins" Weather–Fine, warm a great day for golf      Course Rating 36 
Hole A Grade B Grade C Grade 
2nd John Kottaridis George Liu Joanne Kinkead 
11th Rizwan Noor - Joanne Kinkead 
12th Robert Rubbo - Bill Fonseca 
16th John Kotaridis John Roach Joanne Kinkead 
Drive &2nd Hole 5th John Kottaridis David DeMarchi Bill Fonseca 
Longest Drive 9th Rizwan Noor David DeMarchi Bill Fonseca 
      Ball Comp :Glenn Watson, Craig Tomison, James  Yip , Noa Palu                                                           
  
THE BEARDED ONE 
 


